Neighborhood Diamonds
Get Brand New Shine
In October of 1997, Ball Park Franks commissioned a
survey to determine what parents thought about the
condition of community parks and the importance of
theseparks to their children. The results of that survey
are alarming.
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amPle of 1,000 adults nationwide with children between the ages
of 6 and 11 was asked what they thought about the parks in their
eighborhood, and 90 percent of the parents said they do not allow
their children to play in a community baseball field or park close to their
home. One of the major issues in this decision was the condition of park
equipment and grounds (73 percent), which ranked higher than factors
such as the age of the child, the location of the park and concerns about
the activities of other park users.
While these parents expressed their displeasure over the state of the
parks in their areas, they also recognized the importance of them to their
children. More than 80 percent felt that places such as community ball fields
and parks are important to the development of their children.
Shortly after the survey was taken, dozens of employees from the local
Ball Park Brands plant in Philadelphia came together with area volunteers to
help clean up a long-neglected neighborhood ball field in the city's Fairmount
Park, launching the Ball Park Great American Clean-Up program. Since
that time, clean-ups have been held in cities across the country, including Los
Angeles, Cleveland, Denver, Boston and Minneapolis.
"We've been participating in this clean-up for several years now, and
it's extremely rewarding and worthwhile every time," said Greg Sykes,
President of Ball Park Brands. "Seeing what dedicated volunteers can do
in a community is admirable. You get a true sense of how much time and
effort citizens are willing to invest in their future."
This past spring, 130 volunteers gathered on a beautiful morning in
Chicago to revitalize a field in Chicago's East Garfield Park. Comprised
mostly of United Way volunteers and neighborhood families-including
severallittle-Ieaguers-the
group helped beautify the park by cleaning up
trash, planting trees and flowers and improving the play lot. A new scoreboard was added for the baseball field, thanks to a grant from Ball Park.
"Through the 'Great American Clean-Up,' kids and their families
in East Garfield Park will have another positive outlet and a clean,
safe place to play ball," said Susan Norris, Director of Volunteer
Initiative at United Way/Crusade of Mercy. "We're pleased to be
involved in this worthwhile project that involves so many people
coming together to benefit children and youth."
The fields chosen for renovation are selected on a year-by-year basis. Ball
Park goes into large markets and solicits the help of the local United Way in
finding a park that needs repair, then helps organize and fund the clean-up.
This is a great way to take a field that has fallen in disrepair and turn it
into a safe, friendly and inviting destination for children. If you know of a
field in your area that could use a serious makeover, or you are interested
in offering your turf managing skills to this effort, send a letter to:
Ball Park Great American Clean-Up
432 N. Superior St.
Toledo, OH 43604
Michael SanFilippo
(847) 427-2083
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Your Athletic Field
and Your Child
Part I
by Floyd Perry
uestion: What can be
frozen, baked, trampled,
starved,dehydrated,saturate ,compacted, cut too short, not
cut at all, overfed, underfed, sliced,
probed, smothered, painted and
kicked, and still survive?

Q

Answer: Quality athletic
turf grass
For the lawn maintenance
company that crosses over and
handles quality athletic turf
on a contract basis, remember
to treat your new baby (sports
turf) just like your family lawn
with time tested methods.

Two Work Forces
Some say that with the "Mow
and Go" contractor there is a
lack of caring and concern for
the athletic property since most
times it's a bid project and the
low bidder bites the bullet to get
the job. Some say with the
hourly employee it's "I'll do the
best I can, but leave the rest to
someone else."
Let's reverse the issues. Let's
be service oriented first. Let's
assume that it's low bid, but
high quality. Let's treat our low
bid school project like a top end
estate account and still stay
within budget. Here are some
easy ways of creating referral
business, creating a professional
image and leaving a lasting
impression at the same time.
Treat your athletic field like you
would treat your child!
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